Aims: To investigate the association between climate and atopic diseases using worldwide data from 146 centres of the International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC). Methods: Between 1992 and 1996, each centre studied random samples of children aged 13-14 and 6-7 years (approx. 3000 per age group and centre) using standardised written and video questionnaires on symptoms of asthma, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis, and atopic eczema during the past 12 months. Data on long term climatic conditions in the centres were abstracted from one standardised source, and mixed linear regression models calculated to take the clustering of centres within countries into account. Results: In Western Europe (57 centres in 12 countries), the prevalence of asthma symptoms, assessed by written questionnaire, increased by 2.7% (95% CI 1.0% to 4.5%) with an increase in the estimated annual mean of indoor relative humidity of 10%. Similar associations were seen for the video questionnaire and the younger age group. Altitude and the annual variation of temperature and relative humidity outdoors were negatively associated with asthma symptoms. The prevalence of eczema symptoms correlated with latitude (positively) and mean annual outdoor temperature (negatively). Conclusions: Results suggest that climate may affect the prevalence of asthma and atopic eczema in children.
A potential role of climatic conditions in the aetiology of asthma and allergies has long been suspected. [1] [2] [3] Most studies on the effects of climate, however, have investigated the association of short term variations in climatic or meteorological conditions with the occurrence or severity of symptoms of atopic diseases. For example, it has been shown that asthma exacerbations and hospital admissions are associated with season, falls in temperature or relative humidity, thunderstorms, and increases in exposure to air pollution or aeroallergens. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Little is known, however, about the effect of long term climatic conditions on the prevalence of asthma.
Climate affects whole populations in given areas. Therefore its influences on the occurrence of atopic diseases can only be studied by ecological studies examining the relation between climatic conditions and rates of disease occurrence between populations. Until recently, such studies have been hampered because the necessary data were not available. Although a large number of prevalence studies had been carried out worldwide, most prevalence data were not comparable due to lack of standardised methods. Therefore, studies on the long term effects of climate were limited to comparisons of areas within countries. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Most of these studies had low numbers of study centres and much less variation in climatic conditions than could be achieved by international comparisons. Thus, the value of the information generated by previous investigations is limited and it is difficult to draw firm conclusions.
The International Study of Asthma and Allergies in Childhood (ISAAC) has been initiated to facilitate worldwide comparisons of study populations. 20 21 Simple but valid study methods have been developed and successfully applied in 155 study centres around the world. [22] [23] [24] [25] The objective of this study was to investigate whether climate is associated with the prevalence of symptoms of asthma, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis, and atopic eczema in children.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Study population
The methods 20 21 and findings [22] [23] [24] [25] of Phase One of ISAAC have been published in detail elsewhere. Briefly, the protocol required us to study at least 3000 children aged 13-14 years per study centre. Community based random samples using schools as sampling units were identified and invited to participate in the study. The children completed a self administered written questionnaire (WQ) on the occurrence and severity of symptoms of asthma, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis, and atopic eczema. The study was successfully completed in 155 study centres in 56 countries on six continents. It involved 463 801 children in this age group and had a participation of more than 85% in most study centres. 22 24 The ISAAC Phase One protocol included also a video questionnaire (VQ) to address concerns about problems with the translation of terms such as ''wheezing'' and ''whistling in the chest'' into different languages. 20 26 The video questionnaire showed five sequences of clinical asthma in different situations. After each sequence, the children were asked to specify whether and when their breathing had been like the person's in the video. This instrument was optional and was used in 99 study centres in 42 countries worldwide. 23 24 Furthermore, the ISAAC Phase One protocol also involved 6-7 year old children. Again community based random samples with a sample size of 3000 were required. Parental questionnaires, analogous to those used in 13-14 year olds, were completed by the parents. The response rate was above 75% in most study centres. 22 24 Investigation of this age group was also optional and was completed in 91 study centres in 38 countries. All studies were completed between 1992 and 1996.
Assessment of health outcome
This analysis concentrates on the 12 months period prevalence of symptoms as assessed by the ISAAC core questionnaires. 20 For asthma, the relevant question was: Have you (has your child) had wheezing or whistling in the chest in the last 12 months? (yes/no). For rhinoconjunctivitis, affirmative answers to the following two questions were required: In the last 12 months, have you (has your child) had a problem with sneezing or a running or blocked nose when you (he/she) did not have a cold or flu? (yes/no); In the past 12 months, has this nose problem been accompanied by itchy watery eyes? (yes/no). For eczema, affirmative answers to the following three questions were required: Have you (has your child) ever had an itchy rash which was coming and going for at least 6 months? (yes/no); Has your child had this itchy rash at any time in the last 12 months? (yes/no); Has this itchy rash at any time affected any of the following places: the folds of the elbows, behind the knees, in the front of the ankles, under the buttock, and around the neck, ears, or eyes? (yes/no). The 12 months period prevalence of wheezing as assessed by the video questionnaire used the first scene, which showed a girl with wheezing at rest, and the question on occurrence of such symptoms in the last 12 months. The symptom prevalence rates in the study centres were calculated based on these questions and were used for the subsequent analyses as outcome variables.
Assessment of climatic conditions
We abstracted standardised and comparable information on long term average climatic conditions in the different study areas from one source, the World weather guide. 27 It includes data from measurement stations in or close to 146 of the 155 ISAAC study centres around the world. The following information is provided: latitude, altitude, and for each month the average daily maximum and minimum of the outdoor temperature and relative humidity. We calculated the monthly mean as the average of daily maximum and minimum. Furthermore, we calculated for each centre and for both the temperature and the relative humidity outdoors the annual mean, the annual variation (standard deviation of the annual mean), and the mean of the month with the lowest values. We also categorised centres according to whether there were months with a mean temperature below 0˚C or a mean relative humidity below 50%. In addition, an estimate of the indoor relative humidity was calculated for each study centre. First, an estimate of the absolute humidity was computed for each month using the mean of the outdoor temperature and of the outdoor relative humidity. Second, an estimate of the relative humidity at an indoor temperature of 20˚C was derived on the basis of the computed absolute humidity outdoors using standard tables and formulas. 28 
Statistical analysis
The analyses were conducted separately for the two age groups, for all study centres worldwide and for the centres in Western Europe. These were located in Austria (n = 2 centres), Belgium (n = 1), Finland (n = 3), France (n = 5), Germany (n = 2), Greece (n = 1), Ireland (n = 1), Italy (n = 13), Portugal (n = 4), Spain (n = 8), Sweden (n = 2), and the UK (n = 15). Mean and range of the climate variables and disease prevalence rates were calculated (table 1). Simple linear regression analyses were first applied to assess the association between climate and the prevalence of atopic diseases in the study centres.
However, many of the countries in which the ISAAC study had been conducted had more than one study centre. Because countries differ in many more aspects than climatic conditions it was felt important to take this nested structure in hierarchical models into account. Therefore multilevel models were calculated using Proc Mixed of the SAS Software. 29 The specified model is a two level, random intercept, fixed slope model with the dependent variable modelled by the normality assumption. 30 The model allows for random deviations from the estimated overall prevalence for each country, but the influence of the climate variable is assumed to affect the prevalence non-differentially.
The results of the multilevel models differed substantially from those of the simple linear regression analyses that did not control for the location of centres within countries. The strongest effect was seen when analysing the association between the prevalence of asthma symptoms, assessed by written questionnaire, and the estimated indoor relative humidity in Western Europe (fig 1) . The simple linear regression, ignoring country effects, found a statistically significant negative association (regression coefficient 20.34; 95% CI 20.58 to 20.10). The multilevel models, in turn, showed a statistically significant positive association (regression coefficient 0.27; 95% CI 0.10 to 0.45). The reasons for this discrepancy can be seen in fig 1. Without taking the country effect into account, the simple regression analysis finds a negative association. However, within each country with at least two study centres there is in fact a positive relation between the estimated indoor relative humidity and the prevalence of asthma symptoms. Ignoring this strong country effect would yield spurious results. The multilevel models calculate estimates for the climate variables that take the fact that prevalence rates in countries may deviate from the estimated overall prevalence into account (fig 1) . Therefore, we report only the results of the multilevel models. The regression coefficients express the change in prevalence rates (in absolute percent) if the exposure changes by one unit.
Because gross national product per capita (GNP) is associated with the prevalence of atopic symptoms worldwide, 31 the presented estimates of the association between
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climate and atopic diseases worldwide are adjusted for GNP (available for 144 study centres with climate data and expressed in US dollars). Within Western Europe, GNP is not associated with the prevalence of atopic diseases and was therefore not included in the models involving only European centres. 31 Due to high collinearity (up to r = 0.85) between the various climatic factors, no attempt was made to calculate multivariate models including more than one climate variable. All independent and outcome variables were summary data on the study centres (n = 144) with complete information on climate and GNP that were included in the analyses. Table 1 presents characteristics of the study centres worldwide and in Western Europe. The mean altitude was 173 metres for all ISAAC study centres and 97 metres for the centres in Europe. The European centres were located at higher latitude (47.2) and had lower annual means of outdoor temperature (12.3˚C) and indoor relative humidity (49.0%) than all centres combined (36.6, 15.7˚C, and 61.8% respectively). The mean and range of the prevalence of atopic symptoms did not differ substantially between all centres worldwide and in those in Western Europe (table 1) . Tables 2 and 3 present the association between climatic factors and the prevalence of asthma symptoms. Altitude was inversely associated with asthma symptoms, assessed by written questionnaire, in both age groups in Western Europe. For example, in Western Europe an increase in altitude of 100 metres was associated with a decrease of 0.88% (95% CI 21.40% to 20.36%) in the 12 months period prevalence of wheeze in 13-14 year olds. Among all centres worldwide there was a similar tendency in 6-7 year olds, although the 95% confidence intervals of the regression coefficient do not exclude zero. No association was seen with the annual means of outdoor temperature and outdoor relative humidity, while the lowest monthly means of temperature and relative humidity outdoors were positively related to asthma symptoms in children of both age groups in Europe. The annual variation of outdoor temperature and relative humidity showed a negative association with asthma symptoms in European children. Centres in Europe where the mean outdoor relative humidity drops below 50% for at least one month per year had a lower asthma prevalence. The annual mean of the estimated indoor relative humidity was positively associated with the prevalence of asthma symptoms in Western Europe, in both age groups and with both instruments (the written and video questionnaires). The lowest monthly mean relative humidity indoors was also positively related to asthma symptoms, assessed by written questionnaire, in European children of both age groups.
RESULTS
No consistent picture emerged for the association between climatic conditions and the prevalence of symptoms of rhinoconjunctivitis (table 4) . Some associations were observed, but none of them was found more than oncethat is, for another age group or region. Table 5 presents the associations of the prevalence of symptoms of atopic eczema with climatic conditions. Among the European centres, the prevalence of eczema symptoms in both age groups increased with latitude and decreased with mean annual outdoor temperature. Worldwide, indoor relative humidity was negatively associated with eczema symptoms in 6-7 year original data points and estimated regression lines within country. at, Austria; be, Belgium; fi, Finland; fr, France; de, Germany; ie, Ireland; it, Italy; pt, Portugal; es, Spain, se, Sweden; uk, United Kingdom. 
DISCUSSION
Before discussion of the findings it is important to address methodological aspects of our study. A strength of this analysis is the relatively large number of study centres worldwide and in Western Europe. All study centres had followed the same study protocol. 20 In addition, it is possible to check for consistency between findings, although clearly the prevalence estimates are not completely independent. For example, associations that are seen for one instrument, say the written questionnaire on asthma symptoms in 13-14 year olds, can be compared with the findings of the video questionnaire in the same age group, as well as with the findings of the written questionnaire in the younger age group of 6-7 year old children. This check for consistency between age groups and instruments is particularly relevant, because many associations have been investigated and some may have been statistically significant just by chance alone.
A further consideration is that the analyses were conducted for all ISAAC study centres worldwide, and separately just for those located in Western Europe. Besides climatic factors, however, there are huge differences in many other living conditions between the 144 study centres worldwide, for example, nutrition, hygiene, air pollution, etc. Although we did adjust for GNP in our analysis it cannot be expected that all these factors are reasonably reflected by this single measure. In addition, we could not control for potential differences in individual risk factors. Thus, it is possible that climatic influences were missed due to uncontrolled confounding. Among the European centres, in turn, the variation in climatic conditions and in the prevalence of atopic diseases is comparable to the variation worldwide, but the differences This could explain why several associations which were strong and consistent for the European centres could not be detected on the worldwide scale. Since our data on long term climatic conditions were published in 1984, while the information on disease prevalence was collected between 1992 and 1996, one could argue that changes in climate may have distorted the associations under investigation. However, during the past 50 years the global average surface temperature has increased by 0.6˚C. 32 This magnitude is relatively small compared to the differences in climate between study centres, and therefore we think that it is unlikely that our analysis was substantially biased due to climate change.
An important methodological issue is that many countries had more than one centre. Causal factors which are unrelated to climate may also differ strongly by country, and it was therefore important to adjust for country effects in the statistical analysis. The use of the multilevel models that take country effects into account strengthens our study substantially. The presented results largely reflect the within country variability. This reduced the potential for bias since the variation of relevant but unmeasured living conditions is likely to be smaller within countries than between the countries. It also reduces the potential for bias due to problems with translation of the questionnaire. The potential for misleading results if the country effects are not taken into account is shown by fig 1. It is noteworthy, however, that a similar reversal after adjustment for country effects was not seen for any other association under investigation. Interestingly, the association between the estimated annual mean of the indoor relative humidity and the prevalence of asthma symptoms assessed by video questionnaire showed a positive association even without adjustment for country. This suggests that problems with the translation of the questionnaire may have occurred and shows the value of the video questionnaire as an additional instrument to assess asthma prevalence. Finally, it is important to keep in mind that prevalence reflects both the incidence and duration of symptoms or diseases.
We observed an inverse association between the prevalence of asthma symptoms and the altitude of the study area, an observation which is in line with previous reports. 12 14 33 Mean annual outdoor temperature and outdoor relative humidity were not associated with the prevalence of asthma symptoms. Thus, our data could not confirm a recent study from New Zealand, which found a positive association between the annual mean temperature and the prevalence of asthma symptoms in adults. 19 However, we showed a positive relation between the lowest monthly mean temperature and asthma symptoms in both age groups of European children. The latter may be seen in contrast with observations from short term effects on asthma symptoms, which have shown that low temperature and falls in temperature are associated with exacerbation of asthma symptoms. 5 8 34 It must be kept in mind, however, that the factors that cause aggravation or exacerbation of symptoms may differ from those that determine the overall prevalence of the disease.
In addition, a recent analysis of data from the European Community Respiratory Health Study (ECRHS), a worldwide study on asthma prevalence in adults, also showed a positive association between the prevalence of asthma symptoms (shortness of breath, tightness in the chest, and asthma medication) and the temperature of the coldest month, not with mean annual temperature. 35 The prevalence of hay fever was not found to be associated with climatic conditions. This paper was based on 48 study centres, mostly in Europe, and used climate data from the ''Global Historical Climate Network''. Data on humidity were unfortunately not included in the analyses. 35 In our study, we found in Western Europe a positive association between levels of indoor relative humidity and the prevalence of asthma symptoms in both age groups and according to both instruments. A limitation of this finding is that the indoor relative humidity was not directly measured, but was estimated indirectly using outdoor relative humidity and temperature. To derive these estimates we assumed an indoor temperature of 20˚C, which may not be correct for all homes. However, the observed associations with asthma symptoms were similar when we assumed different indoor temperatures, for example, 18˚C instead of 20˚C. In addition, while outdoor relative humidity is a strong determinant of indoor relative humidity, it is known that the latter is also influenced by building characteristics, such as ventilation or air conditioning. 18 36 These factors, however, are likely to differ much less within countries than between countries. In addition, air conditioning is still very rare in private homes of children in Western Europe. Therefore, we think that it is unlikely that systematic bias can explain the observed positive relation with asthma symptoms.
The mechanisms, directly or indirectly, by which indoor relative humidity may affect the manifestation of asthma in children are not clear. At least two aspects may be important in this context. The indoor relative humidity is an important factor influencing the infestation with house dust mites in homes. 18 36-38 However, while atopic sensitisation against house dust mites is associated with asthma in children, evidence to support that exposure to house dust mites is causally related to the incidence of asthma is very limited. [38] [39] [40] Home dampness and moulds are other factors that may be influenced by levels of indoor relative humidity. These have been associated with the prevalence of asthma symptoms and bronchial hyperresponsiveness in many studies 38 41 and could be factors by which indoor relative humidity affects the prevalence of asthma symptoms.
The annual variation of the outdoor temperature and relative humidity was inversely related to the prevalence of asthma symptoms. A similar tendency was also observed in the New Zealand study on adults. 19 It is not clear whether these associations reflect true causal relations or correlates of other important determinants. Little is known about the relation between long term climatic conditions and the prevalence of allergic rhinitis, 22 but the findings from our study do not suggest that climate, at least in children, plays a major role.
Previous studies of regional differences in the prevalence of eczema have been hampered by low numbers of centres, mostly within a country, in which surveys had been conducted with comparable methodology. [42] [43] [44] This is the first international study involving many countries and centres. The prevalence of eczema symptoms was positively associated with latitude and negatively associated with mean annual temperature. This association was seen in both age groups in Europe and also among 6-7 year olds worldwide. It is possible, however, that latitude and temperature affect the prevalence of eczema only indirectly, due to changes in behaviour and differences in sun exposure. We also found a tendency of an inverse association between indoor relative humidity and the prevalence of eczema in 6-7 year old children. A potential role of indoor relative humidity has also been suggested by others 45 and may deserve further investigation.
In conclusion, this is the first ecological study of the relation between climate and the prevalence of asthma, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis, and atopic eczema in children on a worldwide scale. The prevalence of asthma symptoms was found to be inversely related to altitude and the annual variation in temperature and relative humidity outdoors. The estimated levels of indoor relative humidity, in turn, were positively associated with asthma symptoms. No clear relation emerged between the prevalence of allergic rhinoconjunctivitis and climatic factors. The prevalence of eczema symptoms was positively associated with latitude and negatively associated with mean annual outdoor temperature. There was also a tendency for a negative association of eczema symptoms with mean relative humidity indoors. These findings suggest that climate may affect the prevalence of asthma and atopic eczema in children. This may also have implications for the assessment of potential health effects due to climate change. 
